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ABSTRACT
Context. Sunspot observations in chromospheric spectral lines have revealed short-lived linear bright transients that are commonly
referred to as penumbral microjets (PMJs). Details on the origin and physical nature of PMJs are to a large extend still unknown.
Aims. We aim to characterize the dynamical nature of PMJs to provide guidance for future modeling efforts.
Methods. We analyzed high spatial (0′′.1) and temporal resolution (1 s) Ca ii H filtergram (0.1 nm bandwidth) observations of a sunspot
that were obtained on two consecutive days with the Swedish 1-m Solar Telescope.
Results. We find that PMJs appear to be the rapid brightening of an already existing (faint) fibril. The rapid brightening is the fast
increase (typically less than 10 s) in intensity over significant length (several hundreds of kilometers) of the existing fibril. For most
PMJs, no clear root or source from where the brightening appears to originate can be identified. After the fast onset, about half of the
PMJs have tops that move with an apparent velocity of between 5 and 14 km s−1, most of them upward. No significant motion of the
top is observed in the other PMJs. About one-third of the PMJs split into two parallel and coevolving linear features during the later
phases of their lifetimes.
Conclusions. We conclude that mass flows can play only a limited role in the onset phase of PMJs. It is more likely that we see the
effect of a fast heating front.
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1. Introduction
Observations in the chromospheric Ca ii lines show dynamic, lin-
ear transients in sunspot penumbrae. These so-called penumbral
microjets (PMJs) were discovered (Katsukawa et al. 2007) in
Ca ii H time series from the broadband filtergraph (BFI) at the
Solar Optical Telescope (SOT, Tsuneta et al. 2008) of the Hinode
satellite (Kosugi et al. 2007). In the Hinode observations, PMJs
appear as linear brightenings, typically ∼400 km wide and 1000–
4000 km long, and they have lifetimes shorter than 1 min. The
increase in brightness is on the order of 10–20% as compared
to the penumbral background, and the PMJs stand out against
the nearly horizontal photospheric penumbral filaments with el-
evation angles of between 20◦ to 60◦. Probably the most strik-
ing property of PMJs is their rapid appearance: Katsukawa et al.
(2007) reported an apparent rise velocity faster than 100 km s−1
starting from the root of the microjets during the initial phase
of their evolution. Tiwari et al. (2016) argued that microjets in
the inner penumbra and larger jets in the outer penumbra should
be distinguished. They roughly estimated a speed of 250 km s−1
for one such large penumbral jet. This is much faster than the
chromospheric sound speed, which is on the order of 10 km s−1.
Magnetic reconnection is the prime candidate process for
driving PMJs: with strong magnetic fields with highly variable
inclination angles over short spatial scales and considerable dy-
namic forcing from convective flows, the “uncombed” magnetic
field topology of the sunspot penumbra is an environment where
magnetic reconnection is likely to occur (for reviews on the
sunspot magnetic structure with strong-field vertical spines and
horizontal filaments, see, e.g., Borrero & Ichimoto 2011; Tiwari
2017). Katsukawa & Jurcˇák (2010) found support for this sce-
nario in small patches of photospheric downflows that are asso-
ciated with chromospheric brightenings: the downflow may be
the reconnection outflow, while the opposite-direction outflow
may result in an associated PMJ.
Whether the fast apparent rise velocity of PMJs is a true mass
flow or the result from a fast propagating wave or heating front
cannot be determined from imaging data alone. Spectroscopic
observations of the Ca ii 854.2 nm line show a characteristic PMJ
spectral profile with peaks in the wings at about ±10 km s−1
(Reardon et al. 2013; Vissers et al. 2015; Drews & Rouppe van
der Voort 2017). The extent of these peaks is rarely found to
be beyond ±20 km s−1 and certainly never toward the extreme
velocities of the apparent PMJ rise speed. The central absorp-
tion minimum of the Ca ii 854.2 nm line is typically found to
be nearly at rest: for more than 4000 Ca ii 854.2 nm PMJ pro-
files, Drews & Rouppe van der Voort (2017) found an average
minimum position at 0.16 km s−1 Doppler offset1. Furthermore,
from multiline inversions of high spatial and spectral resolution
Ca ii K, Ca ii 854.2 nm, and Fe i 630 nm observations, Esteban
Pozuelo et al. (2019) concluded that the line-of-sight plasma ve-
locities in PMJ atmospheres do not exceed 4 km s−1.
In a study of 3D component reconnection between weak hor-
izontal magnetic field and strong and more vertical magnetic
field, Nakamura et al. (2012) found that 5 km s−1 jets are gener-
ated by a gas pressure gradient along the reconnecting field lines.
They speculated that such a jet can be the seed of a upward-
propagating slow-mode wave that becomes a shock in the upper
chromosphere with a velocity amplitude of 50–100 km s−1.
In this paper, we investigate the temporal evolution of PMJs
with high temporal cadence Ca ii H data from the Swedish 1-
meter Solar Telescope (SST, Scharmer et al. 2003a). With a ca-
1 This value is corrected for a conversion error in the paper.
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dence of 1 s, these time series are significantly faster than the
8 s cadence Hinode data of the (Katsukawa et al. 2007) PMJ
discovery paper.
2. Observations and data reduction
The observations were obtained with the SST ( Scharmer et al.
2003a) on the island of La Palma, Spain. The main sunspot
in active region AR11084 was observed on 27 and 28 June
2010 at solar heliocentric coordinates (x, y) = (−820′′,−330′′)
under observing angle µ = cos(θ) = 0.25 (27 June) and at
(−720′′,−343′′), µ = 0.53 (28 June). Here we concentrate on
data acquired on the blue branch of the optical path, where we
used a pair of synchronized cameras, one equipped with a Ca ii H
filter (centered at the line core at λ = 396.85 nm and bandpass
FWHM=0.1 nm, Löfdahl et al. 2011), and the other with a wide-
band filter with FWHM=1 nm, centered between the Ca ii H and
Ca ii K lines at λ = 395.4 nm, that imaged the solar photosphere.
Figure 1 shows sample images of the sunspot. The Ca ii H im-
ages for both days show clear PMJ examples in the penumbra
on the left side of the images. Data from the red branch, spectral
scans of the Ca ii 854.2 nm line with the CRisp Imaging Spec-
troPolarimeter (CRISP) (Scharmer et al. 2008), were analyzed
by Drews & Rouppe van der Voort (2017). High image quality
resulted from the excellent seeing conditions, the adaptive optics
system (Scharmer et al. 2003b), and image restoration with the
multi-object multi-frame blind deconvolution (MOMFBD, van
Noort et al. 2005) method. The blue cameras operated at a rate of
10.8 frames s−1 , and the data were MOMFBD-restored to a time
series with a cadence of 1.02 s by including a set of 11 exposures
in Ca ii H and wideband per restoration. For both days, the spatial
resolution in the restored time series frequently approached the
telescope diffraction limit of λ/D=0′′.08 (the spatial sampling is
0′′.034 (or 25 km) pixel−1). After MOMFBD image restoration,
the images were rigidly aligned and destretched to a coherent
time series (Shine et al. 1994). For 27 June 2010, the time series
has a duration of 01:18:14 h, starting at 08:58:24 UT, and for 28
June 2010, the time series has a duration of 00:41:42, starting at
09:18:29 UT.
In addition to the main 1 s cadence Ca ii H data sets, we an-
alyzed cotemporal CRISP Ca ii 854.2 nm and CHROMospheric
Imaging Spectrometer (CHROMIS) Ca ii K spectral scans ac-
quired on 3 September 2016 to address differences in detecting
PMJs with the 0.3 nm Hinode filter and the 0.1 nm SST filter.
The leading part of active region AR12585 at (−568′′, 420′′),
µ = 0.8, was observed, including a large portion of the limb-side
penumbra of the main leading spot. In this part of the penum-
bra, several clear PMJs were observed in both the Ca ii K and
Ca ii 854.2 nm lines. CRISP sampled the Ca ii 854.2 nm line at
21 line positions (±60 km s−1, with denser sampling in the core
region), and CHROMIS sampled the Ca ii K line at 22 line po-
sitions (±101 km s−1, with steps of 6 km s−1 out to 54 km s−1).
These CRISP and CHROMIS spectral scans were processed with
the standard SST reduction pipelines (de la Cruz Rodríguez et al.
2015; Löfdahl et al. 2018), including MOMFBD image restora-
tion. For more details on these data sets, we refer to Rouppe van
der Voort et al. (2017) and Esteban Pozuelo et al. (2019).
3. Methods
In order to minimize uncertainties due to seeing variations, we
concentrate our analysis on PMJs during the best seeing peri-
ods in our data sets. PMJs were identified visually as transient
linear features that clearly display enhanced brightness relative
to their surroundings. Efficient identification was achieved with
the data exploration tool CRISPEX (Vissers & Rouppe van der
Voort 2012). To analyze their temporal evolution, we extracted
space-time diagrams along linear trajectories aligned with the
main PMJ axis. We find that most PMJs display both minimal
sideways motion and minimal curvature, but to account for side-
ways motion and misalignment, we averaged the space-time di-
agram over a lateral width of 3 pixels (equivalent to 75 km).
The data for the space-time diagrams were extracted such that
the end closest to the umbra was taken as the starting point, that
is, all paths are oriented radially outward relative to the umbral
center. In the discussion of the results, we refer to the direction
away from the umbra as “up” and toward the umbra as “down”.
The reference time t = 0 s is defined for each PMJ at the time
of maximum intensity in the space-time diagram. The measure-
ments of the PMJ length and width were taken at this time, and
the maximum intensity served as the reference for the brightness
increase (in percent).
As a measure of the seeing variation during the PMJ evo-
lution, the figures presenting the space-time diagrams include a
panel with the contrast in the cotemporal (photospheric) wide-
band images. The contrast is measured as the standard deviation
divided by the mean of a relatively quiet area away from the
sunspot. While contrast in the granulation pattern certainly does
not capture all effects of seeing on image quality, it serves as an
indicator of the general quality of the seeing.
The PMJs in our sample display a wide variety in dynamical
evolution, and the presentation of our results requires consider-
able figure space to highlight different aspects of the evolution.
For the sake of clarity, we have tried to minimize the number of
PMJ examples in the main body of the article. To ensure com-
pleteness of the presentation, we include a number of additional
examples of PMJ evolution in figures in the Appendix, to which
we refer in the Results and Discussion sections.
4. Results
We selected 45 PMJs for further analysis (28 in the 27 June 2010
data set and 17 in the 28 June 2010 data set): for these events the
seeing was stable enough throughout their evolution for a proper
analysis. The PMJs in our data sets display a wide variation in
dynamical evolution. A generally common property is the rapid
increase in intensity of a fibril that was already present before
the onset of the PMJ. This brightening of the fibril occurs in a
matter of seconds and is rather uniform over a significant length.
After brightening up, we observe a variety of scenarios: the top
of the PMJ may rise, it may retract, or it may not move in a
significant manner at all. The motion of the PMJ top is often the
continuation of the motion of the fibril top before brightening up,
and the fibril may continue with this motion after the brightening
has ended and the PMJ is considered to have faded away. If there
is PMJ top motion, the apparent speed is typically on the order
of 10–15 km s−1. In some cases, the bottom of the PMJ rises
toward the end of its lifetime. For PMJs with a rising motion of
the top, this results in an apparent proper motion of the PMJ. For
PMJs without a rising top, the rising of the PMJ bottom results
in an apparent shrinking. We also observe an apparent splitting
of the PMJ for a number of cases.
In the following paragraphs, we discuss a number of PMJs
in detail. We also illustrate the various PMJ evolution scenarios.
Figure 2 shows details of the evolution of two PMJs with a
rising top. For PMJ A, at time t = −17 s, the brightness of a
rather faint fibril starts to rise quickly and increases with more
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Fig. 1. Observed sunspot in AR11084 on 27 June 2010 (top row) and 28 June 2010 (bottom row). The left panels show wideband images
(λ = 395.4 nm), the right panels show cotemporal Ca ii H 396.8 nm images. The white arrows in the lower left point toward disk center. The red
lines in the left panels mark the extent of PMJs throughout their lifetime.
than 20% of the PMJ peak intensity in only 3 s. In only 1 s, from
t = −15 to t = −14 s, the PMJ has brightened over the 90%
threshold over a length of 370 km, which is visible in the top
colored space-time diagram as the sharp transition from green
to red. PMJ A reaches maximum brightness at t = 0, at which
time the PMJ is above 90% brightness over a length of 670 km
and the FWHM of the PMJ measures 1270 km. From t = 5 s,
the brightness starts to drop quickly, and in 2 s, the brightness
has dropped to below 80%. A fibril continues to be visible for at
least 20 more seconds, after which the intensity drops to below
60%. During this whole period, the top of the PMJ is moving up-
ward (away from the umbra) with a velocity of about 14 km s−1,
as indicated by the inclined white line in the bottom space-time
diagram. After t = 0, the bottom of the PMJ starts to move up-
ward with roughly twice that speed so that the PMJ appears to
be shrinking.
Penumbral microjet B displays a similar evolution, with a
faint fibril brightening up for a limited duration of time, and at
the same time, the PMJ top moves at ∼ 11 km s−1. During the
decay of the PMJ, the bottom moves upward with higher speed
so that the PMJ appears to be shrinking. Compared to PMJ A,
the rise in intensity for PMJ B is more gradual with an increase
from ∼ 65% to ∼ 80% over about 30 s, and another 20 s be-
fore the intensity rises above 90%. The brightest phase, like for
PMJ A, starts abruptly, when at t = −10 s, PMJ B brightens
above the 90% threshold over a length of 200 km in only 1 s. At
the time of maximum brightness, at t = 0, the length of the PMJ
that is over 90% intensity is about 500 km. After t = 5, the inten-
sity drops quickly below the 90% level and continues to decline
while the top of the PMJ continues to move up at ∼ 11 km s−1
and the PMJ as a whole appears to shrink. The visibility of the
full decay phase is unfortunately difficult to discern as the see-
ing deteriorates for a short period, as testified by the wideband
contrast values.
Penumbral microjets K and L in Fig. A.1 are two more ex-
amples of PMJs that have an upward-moving top, with velocities
5 and 11 km s−1 , respectively. In total, we find that 20 PMJs in
our sample (44%) have an upward-moving top during the bright
phase of the PMJ.
The top of PMJ C in Fig. 3 moves downward, and the over-
all impression is that of a PMJ that shrinks over a time period
of about 20 s. The apparent velocity of the moving top is about
8 km s−1. At the end of the PMJ, just when the PMJ seems to
vanish, the seeing becomes very poor and the actual moment
of disappearance is completely blurred out. When the seeing im-
proves again after about 15 s, a new PMJ seems to have appeared
at a position slightly to the side of the position where the short
PMJ C vanished earlier. The top of this new PMJ rises with an
apparent speed of about 14 km s−1.
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Fig. 2. Details of the evolution of two PMJs labeled A and B. The left four images show selected moments of the area centered on the PMJ.
The time (in seconds) is marked in the lower left corner and is relative to the time when the maximum PMJ signal is measured in the space-time
diagram. The four images are all scaled to the PMJ maximum at t = 0 according to the gray-scale color bar. The start and end points of the
trajectory of the space-time diagram are indicated with orange markers, the thicker marker indicates the start and is closest to the umbra. Two
versions of the space-time diagram are shown with two different color tables: in gray scale and rainbow-color scale. A white line indicates the slope
of a specified propagation speed. Light curves are shown in the upper right panel; the black and green lines show the intensity at fixed locations
in the space-time diagram. These locations are marked in the gray-scaled space-time diagrams. The red line shows the highest PMJ signal during
the brightest phase of the PMJ. The orange line shows as reference the intensity in the vicinity of the PMJ but outside the space-time diagram.
Its location is marked with the orange cross in the images on the left. The units are arbitrary detector units. The right axis scaling is normalized
to maximum PMJ intensity (at time t=0 s). In the lower right corner the intensity contrast in the wideband channel is shown as an indication of
the seeing quality. The right axis scaling is normalized to maximum contrast in the whole time series. Animations of this figure are available at
http://folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
Penumbral microjet D in Fig. 3 appears not to be moving at
all. A fibril with an intensity of about 80% of PMJ maximum
suddenly starts to brighten up over a significant length: it rises
above 90% over a length of 650 km at t = −11 in only 4 s (with a
jump from 50 km to 650 km in only 1 s). At maximum brightness
(t = 0), the length above 90% is 1145 km. The bright phase
above 90% lasts for about 46 s, where the seeing conditions are
worse in the last about 30 s. During this whole period, neither
the top nor the bottom of the PMJ seem to be moving, so that the
PMJ appears to be stationary. We find that the tops of 3 PMJs
move downward (7%) and that the tops of 22 PMJs have no clear
motion (49%). An absence of clear motion of the top implies an
upper limit of about 2 km s−1.
The tops of PMJs E and F in Fig. 4 also display no apparent
motion. Both are short-lived events (11 and 12 s above 90%), and
while PMJ E appears like a mere stationary brightening of the
fibril, PMJ F appears to be growing quickly toward the bottom
and then to shrink as quickly from the bottom up. The relative
intensity of PMJ E increases by about 20%, and that of PMJ F
by about 30%.
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Fig. 3. Details of the evolution of PMJ C with a retracting top (top) and PMJ D that does not display motion of the top (bottom). The format of
this figure is the same as that of Fig. 2. Animations of this figure are available at http://folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
Penumbral microjet G in Fig. 5 is an example of a PMJ with
both a moving top and moving bottom end, which gives the im-
pression of a short object moving with a velocity of 14 km s−1.
During the brightening phase, at t = −6, the intensity rises above
90% over a length of 150 km in 1 s, and later, at maximum
brightness at t = 0, the length over 90% increases from 224 km
to 374 km. PMJ M in Fig. A.1 is another example of a short mov-
ing object (12 km s−1). In addition, PMJ M is short-lived, with a
lifetime of 11 s above 90% of peak intensity.
When we consider the temporal evolution of PMJ G in detail
(see the animation accompanying Fig. 5), it appears that the PMJ
splits during the later phases. From about t = 38, we can discern
two parallel linear features at the location where before the PMJ
was a single linear feature. This splitting of the PMJ can be ob-
served in more PMJs, and a particularly clear example is PMJ H
in Fig. 5. This PMJ splits in the later phase of the PMJ, at time
t = −9, which is 54 s after PMJ H first reached intensity > 90%.
The double structure can be discerned long after the PMJ has
decreased in intensity: at t = 39, with the intensity below 60%,
two parallel linear features are still visible. Other examples of
PMJ splitting are shown for PMJ N and O in Fig. A.2. Fourteen
PMJs in our sample (31%) split into two separated fibrils at some
phase in their evolution.
Penumbral microjet I in Fig. 6 displays an extremely rapid
morphological evolution that we only observe for a few cases in
our sample. It displays an extreme rise in intensity that is about
75% of the peak PMJ intensity and is highest in absolute de-
tector units compared to the other PMJs. Furthermore, the mor-
phology during the bright PMJ phase varies rapidly from time
step to time step, and it seems that the bright fibril breaks up
into smaller clumps. These clumps can be seen in the images
for t = −10,−3, and 0 in Fig. 6. PMJ I shows less of the lin-
early coherent evolution that we see for most other PMJs, and
the question is whether this PMJ should even be regarded as a
single “standard” PMJ event. The space-time diagram for this
event has a pronounced slope that suggests a propagation speed
of about 220 km s−1 , but the accompanying movie shows that it
is questionable whether we observe an actual proper motion of
a coherent structure. The movie also clearly shows that neigh-
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Fig. 4. Details of the evolution of two PMJs with short lifetimes. PMJ E is short (top) and PMJ F is long (bottom). The format of this figure is the
same as that of Fig. 2. Animations of this figure are available http://folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
boring fibrils brighten up in phase with the bright clumps of the
event.
A similar occurrence of a complex pattern of small blobs
along the PMJ fibril can be seen in the late evolution of the PMJ
that appeared after the disappearance of PMJ C in Fig. 3: the ac-
companying movie shows small, downward-moving blobs from
t = 79. We also note that both PMJ C and I are located in a re-
gion of the penumbra that was marked as a “hot spot” of PMJs in
Drews & Rouppe van der Voort (2017), a region where many and
sometimes overlapping PMJs occurred. PMJs in this hot spot of-
ten had particularly pronounced Ca ii 854.2 nm spectral profiles.
Penumbral microjet J in Fig. 6 is also located in the hot-spot
area and displays an apparent motion of the top of the PMJ that is
significantly faster than for the other PMJs: ∼ 40km s−1. The ap-
parent evolution of PMJ P in Fig. A.2 is affected to some extent
by seeing variation, but PMJ P seems to display faster upward
motion than most PMJs. At some phase in the evolution, around
t = 38, there is an apparent rise speed of roughly 140 km s−1.
A more detailed look at the onset of PMJs is provided by
Fig. 7 , which shows details over 11 s around the time when
PMJs A, B, E, and F suddenly brighten. Two identical space-
time diagrams are shown that zoom-in on the longer-duration
space-time diagrams of Figs. 2 and 4. These space-time dia-
grams have two different types of markers that serve as length
indicators: the left diagram has horizontal contour markers of
the 80% and 90% levels of the peak PMJ intensity at t = 0, and
the right diagram has vertical lines that show the extent of the
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) and full-width at quarter-
maximum (FWQM) with the maximum measured for each time
step. From the FWHM and FWQM markers it is clear that a fibril
was present at the space-time path before the sudden increase in
intensity. This is also illustrated in the profile panel at the right
where the blue profile is from a few seconds before the onset.
The blue profiles have similar shapes as the black onset profiles,
it is only at lower intensity. The PMJ rises in intensity basically
over the full length of the fibril, that is to say, there is no clear
high-velocity upward motion from the bottom up, a motion that
can be expected from a jet. PMJ A rises over the 80% level over
a length of 350 km in 2 s (from t = −16 to t = −14) and rises
over the 90% level over 374 km in 1 s. PMJ B rises over 90%
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Fig. 5. Details of the evolution of two PMJs that occurred in close proximity after one another. Maximum brightness of PMJ G (t = 0) occurred
99 s before the maximum brightness of PMJ H. In the image at t = 38 of PMJ G, PMJ H can be seen to the left. This is 61 s before the maximum
brightness of PMJ H (time t = −61). PMJ H is a brighter and longer-lived PMJ than PMJ G (in addition to being longer). Both PMJs appear to be
splitting during the later phases of their evolution. The format of this figure is the same as that of Fig. 2. Animations of this figure are available
http://folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
over 200 km in 1 s, and for PMJ E, the length over 90% in-
creases to 622 km in 3s. PMJ F rises over 90% over 150 km in
1 s, and this length increases to 250 km in the next time step.
During the same 2 s, the length over 80% increases with about
620 km to 1145 km. Here, the increase in length is mostly from
the top down, and the bottom 80% marker in the left space-time
diagram moves with a velocity of about 220 km s−1, while the
bottom of the FWQM markers increases with a velocity of about
150 km s−1. The bottom of the 90% level of PMJ D in Fig. A.4
grows at an apparent speed of 112 km s−1.
Penumbral microjet P in Fig. A.4 zooms in on the phase
that has an apparent rise of about 140 km s−1 (as indicated in
Fig. A.2). Here, the top of the 90% level rises with a mere
25 km s−1. The apparent rise of the top of PMJ J in Fig. 6 is
40 km s−1. Zooming-in on the onset in Fig. A.4 shows that the
top of the 90% level moves with 42 km s−1. Zooming-in on the
complex PMJ I in Fig. A.4 shows the fine structure in this event,
for which it is questionable whether we can measure a rise ve-
locity similar to that of other PMJ events.
Figure 8 shows histograms of the lengths, widths, brightness
increase, and maximum relative intensity for the 45 PMJs in our
sample. Length and width are measured as the FWHM at the
time of maximum PMJ intensity (t = 0). The average FWHM
length is 802 km (median 818 km) and the average FWHM width
is 179 km (median 170 km). The sharp drop for widths below
100 km is likely due to the spatial resolution of the telescope
(diffraction limit equivalent to 60 km). The brightness increase is
measured at a fixed location in the space-time diagram (marked
with the black line in Figs. 2–6) and is the difference between the
minimum at this location and the maximum intensity of the PMJ
during its lifetime (i.e., at the time defined as t = 0). The av-
erage brightness increase is 34% (median 32%). The maximum
relative intensity is measured as the maximum PMJ intensity at
t = 0 relative to the average Ca ii H intensity in a relatively quiet
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area outside the sunspot (57′′× 16′′ for 27 June 2010 and 57′′×
13′′ for 28 June 2010). The average maximum relative intensity
is 1.5 (median 1.4). The maximum intensity of most PMJs is
higher than the average intensity in the quiet regions outside the
sunspot.
5. Discussion
The most notable result from our analysis of 1 s cadence Ca ii H
sunspot time series is that PMJs appear as rapid brightenings of
existing, faint fibrils. We observe the rapid brightening as a fast
increase in intensity over a significant length of the existing fib-
ril: it may cover several hundreds of kilometers in a few seconds.
The intensity increase is mostly uniform over these lengths, and
we do not find systematic evidence that the intensity increase
grows from the bottom and up. We find that this behavior is at
odds with the description of Katsukawa et al. (2007), who re-
marked about the evolution that the brightening seems to start
from the root of the microjet and that the intensity pattern pro-
vides an apparent rise velocity faster than 100 km s−1 in the
initial phase. For almost all events in our data set, we cannot
identify a clear root or source from where the brightening of the
PMJs appears to originate. Rather, most of the PMJs brighten
coherently over considerable length.
We identify three events that appear to have a > 100 km s−1
rise phase as testified by a steep slope in the space-time diagram:
PMJ I, P, and Q. It is questionable that the ∼ 220 km s−1 slope
in the space-time diagram for PMJ I in Fig. 6 can be interpreted
as the rise of a single PMJ. This event is unlike the other PMJs
in our sample and appears as the fast (and likely temporally un-
resolved) evolution of a collection of separated blobs. PMJ P in
Fig. A.2 has a ∼ 140 km s−1 slope in the space-time diagram
in the later phase of its evolution. The accompanying movie
gives the distinct impression that there is fast upward propaga-
tion along the PMJ throughout its lifetime. However, when we
zoom in on this rise phase in Fig. A.4, the rise appears to be more
on the order of 25 km s−1. PMJ Q in Fig. A.3 has a 125 km s−1
slope in the space-time diagram and is the only event in our sam-
ple that has such fast and apparently resolved rise during the on-
set of the PMJ. Figure A.4 zooms in on the onset of PMJ Q, and
we see a rise of the top of the 90% level of 370 km in 3 s, which
corresponds to an apparent rise velocity of about 120 km s−1.
At least two PMJs in our sample apparently propagate down-
ward (i.e., in the direction toward the umbra) during their onset:
PMJs D and F. The apparent velocity for PMJ F is on the order
of 220 km s−1 (see Fig. 7), and for PMJ D, it is 112 km s−1 (see
Fig. A.4).
For the other PMJs, the intensity rise during the onset ap-
pears to be coherent over hundreds of kilometers, and there is
no clear slope in the space-time diagrams that suggests a rise or
downward propagation. During the onset, the length over which
a PMJ crosses an (arbitrary) intensity threshold of 90% of PMJ
peak intensity can, for example, be 370 km in 1 s (PMJ A),
200 km in 1 s (B), 600 km in 3 s (D), 622 km in 3 s (E), and
150 km in 1 s (F and G). These numbers do not constitute an ap-
parent propagation speed but rather are a measure of the length
over which the PMJ intensity is growing rapidly. After the fast
intensity rise during the onset, the length of the PMJ may con-
tinue to grow at both the top and bottom ends of the PMJ.
This is another notable result from our analysis: the PMJ evo-
lution after the fast onset. For about half of the selected events,
the top of the PMJ moves with an apparent velocity between 8
and 14 km s−1. Most of these rise (20 PMJs), but 3 PMJs have a
downward-moving top. For the remaining PMJs (22), there is no
significant motion of the top.
For slightly more than half the PMJs (24), the bottom end
moves upward toward the end of the PMJ lifetime. For the cases
where the upward motion of the bottom end is faster than the top
end, the PMJ appears to be shrinking and gives an impression
of an outward motion of the PMJ (away from the umbra). See,
for example, PMJs A, B, L, and N. PMJs G and M appear to be
small elongated blobs that are moving upward throughout their
entire lifetime.
Seeing might be the reason that we do not observe the fast
rise during the PMJ onset, as earlier reported from Hinode ob-
servations. Like for all ground-based observations, seeing distor-
tions and their effect on the analysis are a concern. We note that
the seeing conditions were excellent, the adaptive optics system
was performing well, and the image restoration contributed to
further improve the reduced data. Still, the short-term variabil-
ity we see in the PMJ evolution can at least partly be attributed
to seeing. As a measure of the seeing quality, Figs. 2–6 (and
Figs. A.1–A.3) include a panel that shows the contrast variation
of the wideband channel. Seeing distortions lead to reduced con-
trast, and some of the contrast dips correlate well with dips in the
PMJ intensity. A clear example is shown for PMJ C in Fig. 3,
where a period with very poor seeing after t = 10 results in a
clear dip in the PMJ brightness. Another (more subtle) example
is PMJ D in the same figure around t = 5, or the variation in
the peak intensity for PMJ H (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, we consider
it unlikely that seeing distortions are the reason that we do not
observe a prevalent > 100 km s−1 apparent rise velocity during
the onset phase of the PMJs in our data set. We are confident that
the data are of sufficient quality to reveal this property if it were
present, in particular because we observe a fast apparent rise for
PMJ Q and fast downward propagation for PMJs D and F.
When we consider the impact of seeing on the apparent evo-
lution of PMJs in our data, we do caution, however, that it would
be challenging to distinguish actual (solar) intensity variations
from seeing-induced variations in the short-term intensity vari-
ability we see during the bright PMJ phase in the light curves of
Figs. 2–6. Intensity modulations may be expected as a result of
magnetohydronynamics (MHD) waves in PMJs, but the effect of
seeing on the variability is difficult to quantify.
We note that the appearance of PMJs in imaging data is
strongly dependent on the transmission bandpass of the instru-
ment. For example, the contrast we find for the PMJs in our sam-
ple is considerably higher (average 34%) than the 10–20% re-
ported by Katsukawa et al. (2007). The Hinode Ca ii H filter has
FWHM=0.3 nm, which is equivalent to an offset of ±113 km s−1
in Doppler velocity. The SST Ca ii H filter has FWHM=0.1 nm
or ± 41 km s−1 in Doppler velocity. This means that in principle,
a high-velocity feature with a significant line-of-sight compo-
nent could be Doppler shifted out of the SST bandpass while
it would still be covered in the wings of the Hinode bandpass.
This effect is not a concern, however, because we only consid-
ered PMJs with a sizable linear extension in the plane of the sky,
which arguably implies that these PMJs have a limited line-of-
sight velocity component. On the other hand, the wide Hinode
filter receives significant contribution from the Ca ii H wings that
are formed in the upper photosphere, and faint chromospheric
emission from the Ca ii H core may drown in the wing contri-
bution from the lower atmosphere. Detection of PMJs in Hinode
Ca ii H images indeed requires image enhancement such as un-
sharp masking or running differences to make a clean separation
of the PMJ from the background. In the SST data this is not
necessary as the PMJs stand out clearly against the penumbral
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Fig. 6. Details of the evolution of a complex event (PMJ I, top) and an event that has a ∼ 40 km s−1 apparent rise of the top (PMJ J, bottom). The
format of this figure is the same as that of Fig. 2. Animations of this figure are available http://folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
surroundings and the peak intensity is on average higher than
the average Ca ii H intensity outside the sunspot.
Figure 9 illustrates this effect based on CHROMIS Ca ii K
spectral imaging (under the reasonable assumption that PMJs
show similar spectral properties in Ca ii K as in Ca ii H). A
PMJ stands out clearly in the K2V peak wavelength in panel
b), and is also clearly visible in an image integrated over the
full CHROMIS Ca ii K scan accounting for an FWHM=0.1 nm
Gaussian profile (panel c). When convolved with a 0.3 nm
wide Gaussian, however, the PMJ is much fainter (panel d;
note that the outer wings were linearly extrapolated because the
CHROMIS scan only covered out to ±101 km s−1). For refer-
ence, panel e) shows an image in the Ca ii 854.2 nm wing at the
wavelength of the emission feature in the blue wing. Interest-
ingly, the PMJ signal in Ca ii 854.2 nm is considerably shorter
and offset toward the bottom part as compared to the PMJ in
Ca ii K; we attribute this to formation height difference between
the two spectral lines.
The PMJ Ca ii 854.2 nm spectral profile shown in panel g)
shows the typical profile shape with peaks in the blue and red
wing. This profile shape was studied in detail by Drews &
Rouppe van der Voort (2017) and was reported earlier by Rear-
don et al. (2013). Panel f) shows the Ca ii K profile from the same
location in the PMJ, and we see enhancement of the K2 peaks
corresponding to the peaks in Ca ii 854.2 nm. Esteban Pozuelo
et al. (2019) presented more CHROMIS PMJ Ca ii K profiles.
These spectral profiles suggest that a 0.1 nm Ca ii H (or K) filter
has a sufficiently wide spectral transmission bandwidth to inte-
grate the enhanced central reversal emission peaks, which is typ-
ical for PMJs. In addition, this more narrow transmission filter
has the advantage of receiving only little contribution from the
inner wings, which originate from the lower parts of the atmo-
sphere that are unrelated to PMJs.
After considering seeing and the imaging filter properties,
we conclude that the high temporal cadence of our data is the
crucial difference that explains why we arrive at a different view
of the onset of PMJs. The apparent rise velocity of > 100 km s−1
reported by Katsukawa et al. (2007) was based on data with a
cadence of 8–16 s. The 250 km s−1 estimate for one penumbral
jet by Tiwari et al. (2016) was based on 5–15 s cadence data.
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Fig. 7. Detailed look at the onset of PMJs. Two identical space-time diagrams are shown, with the color-scaling (shown at left) relative to the
maximum intensity of the PMJ at t = 0. In the left diagram, horizontal blue and black lines serve as contours at the 90% and 80% intensity levels,
respectively, relative to the maximum of the PMJ. In the right space-time diagram, the vertical lines with arrowheads show the full width at 25%
(FWQM, thick purple) and 50% (FWHM, thin yellow) of the maximum intensity at that time step. The right panel shows the intensity profiles for
three selected time steps. Time is relative to the maximum intensity of the PMJ (t=0 s). The PMJs are identified by the letters in the upper left
corner, which refer to PMJ A and B in Fig. 2 and PMJ E and F in Fig. 4.
Fig. 8. Histograms for the lengths, widths, brightness increase, and maximum relative intensity for the PMJs we analyzed. Length and width are
measured as the FWHM at the time of maximum PMJ brightness. For PMJ I, no meaningful length and width could be measured. The brightness
increase is measured as the intensity increase at a fixed position in the space-time diagram from the minimum to the maximum PMJ intensity. The
fixed position is the black line in Figs. 2–6. The maximum PMJ intensity is relative to the average Ca ii H intensity in a relatively quiet area outside
the sunspot.
When we consider that the onset phase is typically shorter than
10 s, it is clear that faster cadence data are required in order to
properly resolve the dynamics during the time in which the PMJ
rapidly brightens.
Samanta et al. (2017) studied the relation between subarc-
second bright dots in IRIS 1400 Å slit-jaw images and PMJs
observed in an 1.58 s cadence Hinode Ca ii H time series. Their
work does not focus on the speed of the Ca ii H PMJs, but they
noted that the PMJs appear as sudden brightenings in their space-
time diagrams and that it was very difficult to determine their
propagation direction and speed. They further remarked that it
is unclear whether the PMJs move radially outward from the
sunspot. This description agrees well with our results.
We conclude that mass upflows can play only a limited role
in the onset phase of PMJs. The intensity light curve (partic-
ularly considering the time and length scale) we observe dur-
ing the rapid rise cannot be reconciled with a pure mass up-
flow. This was already clear from the spectral inversions by Es-
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Fig. 9. Examples of spectrally resolved PMJs. Panel a) shows a photospheric CHROMIS wideband reference image (center wavelength 395.0 nm
and bandwidth FWHM=1.32 nm). Panel b) shows a CHROMIS Ca ii K image at a Doppler o↵set of  12 km s 1. Panel c) shows a CHROMIS
Ca ii K image integrated over the full sampled spectral profile, convolving with a Gaussian profile with FWHM=0.1 nm. Panel d) shows a similar
integrated CHROMIS Ca ii K image, convolving with a FWHM=0.3 nm Gaussian, and giving enhanced weight to the two outer scan positions.
Panel e) shows a CRISP Ca ii 854.2 nm image at a Doppler o↵set of  16 km s 1. The red crosses in the images mark the spatial location in the PMJ
for which spectral profiles are shown in panels f) and g). The thick solid lines in panel f) and g) show the Ca ii K and Ca ii 854.2 nm PMJ spectral
profiles, the red crosses mark the spectral positions of panels b) and e), respectively. The grey lines are reference spectral profiles averaged over a
region outside the active region. Panel f) shows horizontal lines of width 0.3 and 0.1 nm, as reference to the FWHM bandwidth of the Hinode and
SST imaging filters. The inset in panel f) shows a Ca ii H spectral profile from the FTS atlas (Neckel 1999) against Doppler velocity o↵set. The
dashed lines are Gaussian profiles with FWHM=0.3 and 0.1 nm.
et al. 2009; Sekse et al. 2012) or 50—70 km s 1 in TR diagnos-
tics (Rouppe van der Voort et al. 2015).
De Pontieu et al. (2017) used advanced radiative MHD sim-
ulations to explain the disparity between Doppler and apparent
velocities in spicules. In these simulations, relatively cool spicu-
lar material undergo rapid heating events through the dissipation
of currents by ambipolar di↵usion. These currents propagate at
Alfvénic speeds (well above 100 km s 1) through pre-existing
spicules and cause rapid heating that results in a sudden bright-
ening and associated fast apparent motion in chromospheric and
TR diagnostics. They conclude that the observed fast apparent
motions in spicules are a signature of a heating front that prop-
agates at much higher velocity than the mass flow in spicules.
More support for this scenario was recently found by Chint-
zoglou et al. (2018) who studied a type II spicule in co-temporal
VAULT2.0 Ly↵ and IRIS TR observations. A spicule was found
to exist at low Ly↵ intensity already 2 min before it appeared as a
fast 300 km s 1 network jet in IRIS C ii 1330Å and Si iv 1400Å.
At the time the spicule appeared as an IRIS TR network jet, the
spicule also brightened in Ly↵. This favors the interpretation that
the cool pre-existing spicule was heated by rapid current dissi-
pation within the spicule so that it became visible in the TR di-
agnostics.
Esteban Pozuelo et al. (2019) speculated that this spicule sce-
nario of a heating front is also at play in PMJ formation. Several
aspects of the observations we present here further support this
view. Firstly, we find evidence that PMJs appear as brighten-
ings of pre-existing fibrils. And secondly, the fast brightenings
over the spatial scales we observe cannot be explained by mass
motions. If the PMJs brighten as a result of a heating front, the
associated current must propagate at extremely high speed since
we find no systematic evidence for propagation speeds in our
data. We do note however, that the Alfvén speed in the simu-
lated spicules of De Pontieu et al. (2017) ranges between 150–
450 km s 1. The Alfvén speed in PMJs may be even higher since
the magnetic field strength in the penumbra is higher than the
network areas where spicules originate. We further note that the
synthetic Si iv emission in the space-time diagrams of De Pon-
tieu et al. (2017) is nearly vertical for the simulated spicules,
not unlike the PMJ space-time diagrams we present here. In any
case, advanced models that correctly model the complex and
strong magnetic field environment of the penumbra are required
to further advance our understanding of PMJs and the penumbral
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Fig. 9. Examples of spectrally resolved PMJs.
Panel a) shows a photospheric CHROMIS
wideband reference image (center wavelength
395.0 nm and bandwidth FWHM=1.32 nm).
Panel b) shows a CHROMIS Ca ii K image at
a Doppler offset of −12 km s−1. Panel c) shows
a CHROMIS Ca ii K image integrated over the
full sampled spectral profile, convolved with a
Gaussian profile with FWHM=0.1 nm. Panel d)
shows a similar integrated CHROMIS Ca ii K
image, convolved with a FWHM=0.3 nm Gaus-
sian, and giving enhanced weight to the two
outer scan positions. Panel e) shows a CRISP
Ca ii 854.2 nm image at a Doppler offset of
−16 km s−1. The red crosses in the images mark
the spatial location in the PMJ for which spec-
tral profiles are shown in panels f) and g). The
thick solid lines in panels f) and g) show the
Ca ii K and Ca ii 854.2 nm PMJ spectral profiles,
and the red crosses mark the spectral positions
of panels b) and e), respectively. The gray lines
are reference spectral profiles averaged over a
region outside the active region. Panel f) shows
horizontal lines of width 0.3 and 0.1 nm as ref-
erence to the FWHM bandwidth of the Hinode
and SST imaging filters. The inset in panel f)
shows a Ca ii H spectral profile from the FTS at-
las (Neckel 1999) against Doppler velocity off-
set. The dashed lines are Gaussian profiles with
FWHM=0.3 and 0.1 nm.
teban Pozuelo et al. (2019) , who showed that PMJs do not h r-
bor higher line-of-sight velocities than their surroundings and
the inferred velocities did not exceed ±4 km s−1. Earlier analy-
ses of Ca ii 854.2 nm line profiles by Reardon et al. (2013) and
Drews & Rouppe van der Voort (2017) did not reveal any high-
velocity spectral signatures. Furthermore, the latter did not find a
viewing-angle correlation in the line offset of the Ca ii 854.2 nm
profile features, which might be expected if there were a system-
atic mass flow in PMJs.
This disparity between inferred Doppler velocity and appar-
ent dynamical velocity recalls observed characteristics of type II
spicules, although less extreme than for PMJs: Type II spicules
display apparent rise velocities at the limb of 30–150 km s−1 (De
Pontieu et al. 2007; Pereira et al. 2012) , and their transition
region (TR) counterparts (also known as network jets) appear
to move with velocities 80–300 km s−1 on the disk (Tian et al.
2014; Narang et al. 2016). Inferred Doppler velocities, however,
are typically in the range 20–50 km s−1 (Rouppe van der Voort
et al. 2009; Sekse et al. 2012) or 50–70 km s−1 in TR diagnostics
(Rouppe van der Voort et al. 2015).
De Pontieu et al. (2017) used advanced radiative MHD sim-
ulations to explain the disparity between Doppl r and r t
velocities in spicules. In these simulations, relatively cool spic-
ular material undergoes rapid heati g events thr ugh the dissi-
pation of cur ents by ambipolar diffusion. These currents prop-
agate at Alfvénic speeds (well above 100 km s−1) through pre-
existing spicules and cause rapid he ting that res ts in a s d-
den brightening and associated fast apparent mot on in chromo-
spheric and TR diagnostics. They concluded that the observed
fast apparent motions in spicules are a signature of a heating
front that propagates at much higher velocity than the mass flow
in spicules. More support for this scenario was recently found by
Chintzoglou et al. (2018) , who studied a type II spicule in co-
temporal VAULT2.0 Lyα and IRIS TR observations. A spicule
was found to exist at low Lyα intensity already 2 min before it
appeared as a fast 300 km s−1 network jet in IRIS C ii 1330Å and
Si iv 1400Å. At the time the spicule appeared as an IRIS TR net-
work jet, the spicule also brightened in Lyα. This favors the in-
terpretation that the cool preexisting picule was hea ed by rapid
current dissipation within the spicule so that it became visible
in the TR diagnostics. A multitemperature scenario for spicules
was also inferred from combined observations obtained with the
SST Hα and the Atmospheric Imaging Assembly onboard the
Solar Dynamcs Observatory (SDO/AIA) of the 304Å and 171Å
lines by Henriques et al. (2016).
Esteban Pozuelo et al. (2019) speculated that this spicule sce-
nario of a heating front also holds for PMJ formation. Several as-
pects of the observations we presented here further support this
view. First, we find evidence that PMJs appear as brightenings
of preexisting fibrils. Second, the fast brightenings over the spa-
tial scales we observe cannot be explained by mass motions. If
the PMJs brighten as a result of a heating front, the associated
current must propagate at extremely high speed because we find
no systematic evidence for propagation speeds in our data. We
note, however, that the Alfvén speed in the simulated spicules of
De Pontieu et al. (2017) ranges between 150–450 km s−1. The
Alfvén speed in PMJs may be even higher because the magnetic
field strength in the penumbra is higher than in the network areas
where spicules originate. We further note that the synthetic Si iv
emission in the space-time diagrams of De Pontieu et al. (2017)
is nearly vertical for the simulated spicules, not unlike the PMJ
space-time diagrams we presented here. The apparent motion of
the PMJ top that occurs at more sonic speeds (< 14 km s−1)
might be due to expansion after the rapid heating phase. The
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downward motion that we observe for a few PMJs may be con-
traction due to cooling. In any case, advanced models that cor-
rectly model the complex and strong magnetic field environment
of the penumbra are required to further advance our understand-
ing of PMJs and the penumbral chromosphere. Our observations
provide stringent constraints to such modeling efforts.
A significant number of the PMJs in our sample (14 PMJs, or
31%) appear to be split into two parallel and coevolving struc-
tures during the advanced stages of their dynamical evolution.
When we assume that there is no preferred splitting direction,
then splitting may be even more common because PMJs that
split along a direction with small inclination angle to the line of
sight will not be resolved into separated structures. Ryutova et al.
(2008) found splitting into double structures to be common in
features that they referred to as chromospheric transients. They
studied different Hinode data sets of a sunspot during its passage
over the solar disk. They distinguished between microjets and a
type of elongated chromospheric brightening that is longer lived,
has longer length, and displays clear sideways motion. The lat-
ter are interpreted as a result of a bow shock after reconnection
in neighboring penumbral filaments. Splitting was found to be
common in this type of transient and explained in the context of
the bow-shock scenario. We note that the splitting PMJs in our
sample are shorter, have shorter lifetimes, and display less side-
ways motion compared to the characteristics that Ryutova et al.
(2008) reported.
For the sake of reference, we have measured FWHM lengths
and widths of the PMJs in our sample. They are slightly shorter
and narrower than the measurements by Esteban Pozuelo et al.
(2019) , who based their measurements on locating the bound-
aries of Ca ii 854.2 nm PMJ spectral profiles. This naturally pro-
duces higher values than an FWHM measurement. This might
also explain why we found shorter lengths than Katsukawa et al.
(2007), while the narrower width can also be attributed to the
higher spatial resolution of the SST compared to Hinode.
6. Summary and conclusions
We have studied the dynamical evolution of PMJs in high spa-
tial and temporal (1 s cadence) resolution Ca ii H filtergram
time series of a sunspot observed on two consecutive days. With
the narrow transmission passband of the imaging filter (FWHM
0.1 nm), PMJs stand out as high-contrast linear features that do
not require image enhancement techniques to facilitate identi-
fication. We selected 45 PMJs that had consistent good seeing
conditions throughout their lifetimes for further detailed analy-
sis. Our results can be summarized as follows:
1. The PMJs appear to be the rapid brightening of a preexisting
(faint) fibril. After the PMJ has faded again, a faint remaining
fibril can often be observed.
2. The rapid brightening is the fast increase in intensity over
a significant length of the existing fibril. During the onset
phase, when the intensity rises at its fastest, the increase can
be on the order 10–40% of the peak PMJ intensity in less
than 10 s. During the onset phase, the length over which the
PMJ rises above a threshold of 90% can be between 150–
370 km in 1 s.
3. For almost no event in our data set can we identify a clear
root or source from where the brightening of the PMJs would
appear to originate.
4. After the fast intensity rise, about half of the PMJs have
a top that moves with an apparent velocity of between 5
and 14 km s−1. Twenty PMJs have a rising top, 3 have a
downward-moving top. The remaining 20 PMJs show no sig-
nificant motion of the top.
5. Toward the end of the lifetime of little more then half of the
PMJs (24), the bottom end of the PMJ rises upward. This can
result in an apparent shrinking of the PMJ, and in some cases
(if the PMJ top rises as well), the whole PMJ appears to be
moving away from the umbra.
6. The average intensity increase of the PMJs is 34% (ranging
between 15% and 75%). Compared to the quieter surround-
ings of the sunspot, the PMJs reach on average 1.5 times the
quiet intensity (ranging between a factor 0.5 and 2.8).
7. The average FWHM length of the PMJs at the time of
maximum intensity is 802 km (ranging between 200 and
1630 km), and the average FWHM width is 179 km (ranging
between 85 and 415 km).
8. For about one-third of the PMJs (14) we observe a splitting
into two parallel and coevolving linear features during the
later phases of the PMJ lifetimes.
In conclusion, the most stringent constraints on PMJ model-
ing efforts are placed by the finding that PMJs show fast bright-
ening of preexisting fibrils over lengths of hundreds of kilome-
ters. The fact that at low temporal resolution the onset phase can
be mistaken for mass motion underlines the importance of high
temporal resolution when the dynamic solar atmosphere is stud-
ied. This is a message that should not be forgotten in an era when
high spatial resolution and photon-gathering power is driving the
development of instrumentation for the next generation of 4m
class solar telescopes.
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Appendix A: Additional PMJ examples
In this appendix we provide more figures with details of the evo-
lution of selected PMJs.
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Rouppe van der Voort & Drews: Penumbral microjets at high spatial and temporal resolution
Fig. A.1. Details of the evolution of PMJs. The format of this figure is the same as that of Fig. 2. Animations of this figure are available http:
//folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
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Fig. A.2. Details of the evolution of PMJs. The format of this figure is the same as that of Fig. 2. Animations of this figure are available http:
//folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
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Rouppe van der Voort & Drews: Penumbral microjets at high spatial and temporal resolution
Fig. A.3. Details of the evolution of a PMJ. The format of this figure is the same as that of Fig. 2. An animation of this figure is available
http://folk.uio.no/rouppe/pmj_highcadence/.
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Fig. A.4. Detailed look at the onset of PMJs. The format of this figure is the same as that of Fig. 7.
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